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reliable method of t ransport for . ~ur perishable cargoes, and
tRere was strong evidence that this Association had rendered
good service in taking up the subject.
Mr. NOItMAN SELFE said ' that the subject tor discussio,n
appeared to centre on the following points ":-First, the large
proport,ion of destruction and' waste which attended the shipment of Australi!ln food products t:o England; secondly, the
absence of pract ical control by Australians over the arrange- ,
ments made on the 'c old storage ships which were owned in
Eng land; and thirdly, the much greater and longer experience
which Anstralia had had with freezing m ach.i nery than England
had, a nd which should justify Australian shippers in taking
advantage of k nowledge thus gained in the colonies, and
insisting on their val uable produce being t reated III a more
scientific a nd less wasteful way than no w obta ined.
Taking the last poiut first necessitated- a short history of
mech anical r efrigerahon.
Unt il th e middle of t he pr esent century, nnly t wo practical
m ethods might be said to have been known for producing ice
artificially, one being by evaporation from water set in shallow
tray s, as adop ted. in India, and th e other by t he use of chemical
or fri gorific mixtur es, such as were described in popular science
boo'ks, of· which nitrate of ammonia wit ? water, and ice or
snow wit h com mon salt, are p erhaps the best known, Since
that time, how ever, gr eat numbers of persons Lave worked in
, th e field of artifi cial cold, the labo ur of many having been
thro wn away, owing to the i mpcrfect k no wledge of t he la ws of
thermo-dynamio which preva iled until r eceo.t years, Among
. the practica l pionAer inventors of cold air machines, the names
of Windbausen in Germany, Giffard in France, and Gorrie in
Ao:erica, were fa miliar ; and Professor T wining, of New Haven,
. Conn., was known t o have exp ~rim e nte d with ether in a compression machine at Cleveland; Ohio, about the years 1855 to
1857 ;' bu t it did not seem to be generally kno wn and accepted
t hat an Australian inventor, Dr. J ames H arr ison, of Geelong,
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Victoria, was one of the first workers in this field, a nd absolutely the first persoll to make a commercial success of artificial
r efrigeration, and put a r eal practical and scientific ice-making
machine on the market. Dr. Harrison commenced in 1855,
but, owing to difficulties connected with the workmanship of
his machine, was much delayed for the first year or two. On
the 3rd of August, 1859, however, Mr. Harrison ordered two
machines to be' constructed by Messrs. P. N. Russell and Co.,
of Sydney, at that time the leading engin eers in Australia.
These machines were on the " table engine" type, and geared
direct to a steam "table" engine. The plan (Plate XXIV.)
exhibited was the original, drawing of these machines, which
worked perfectly, and gave every satisfaction. The speaker,
who was at the time Messrs. Russell's chief draughtsman,
afterwards designed the" horizont'a l " type machine shown by
Pl ate X XV., which was reproduced from a tracing from the
original drawing . Two machines were made from this pattern
in July, 1860, which were found to be even more successful
than the " t able " type, and they worked well for many years
in Victoria. In' 1861 the s peaker desig ned the large doublecylindered compressor (Plate XXV!.,) ; a nd this very machine
. woul'd be found ipustrated in the London Engineer of tha t
• period; but to show how .little 'of artificial refrigeration was
known, or even, believed in, at t,hat time in En~land, the
following passage is taken from th e London Builder and t h e
E ngineer for April 25th, 1862 :-" Nature is t.he only successful
manufacturer of ice; we can only make it in small quant ities.
and onl y of an inferior quality." Y tit at that very same t ime
good artifiClal ice was being made and sold both in Sydney and
Melbourne ; the importation of ice from B oston, Mass., became
a thing of the past ; and t he ~reat ice house which watl used to
store American ice on the Circular Quay furni shed materia ls
for a bonfire (from a supposed incendiary), wb ich might be said
to ~ave celebrated the victory of artificial over natural ice for
eve~, as far as New South W ales was concerned. I u t,he " Blui
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Book" issued by the H ercules)ce Machine Company of Chicago,
~n page 17, would be found a confirmation of the fact that

HarL'ison's machine was the first one to be applied to manufacturing purposes, in the year 1861.
'Messrs. Siebe aud Gorman, of London, took up the manufacture of Dr. Harrisou's machines' in England, and oth'e r
E ng lish firms later on. Australia, in the meantime, was
making progress. Messrs. Siebe, of LondoJ}, sent out an
" Ether" ice pl ant t~ the G.a rden Palace Exhibition her:e in
1879, years after our original ether machines had been supplanted by aqua-ammonia plants for the ' supply of Sydney.
The Carre ammonia absorption system was first introduced
i nto New South Wales by Messrs. Dawson and Nicolle. F~om
1861 to 1870 the late Mr. rr:. S. Mort, in conjuncti9n with Mr.
Nicolle, took out patents and experimented with improvements
on absorption machi'nes. The old ether machine was removed
from the back of the Royal Hotel, and the ice works at
P addington (established by Mr. E. D. Nicolle) supplied ice
made by the absorption process for many years. Several
Germ an absorption machines were subsequently imported and
set to work for ice-m aki~g, the remaining ether machines being
principally confined t o breweries. Messrs. Mort and Nicolle,
besides work'i ng on Carre's process, also tried a syRtem of air .
compression, ann Mr. Mort fitted up the converted steamship
." NO'1'tham" with a nitrat e of ammonia machine. Although
there were many failures, great experience was gained; and
many cobwebs swept away; and Mr. Mort, by his patriotic
., expenditure of a quarter . of a milliou of money, and by the
earnest way in which he worked to solve the great problem of
. how to ship our food products successfully to Europe by cold
storage, laid the cOlllltry under uch a debt of gratitude which
l ed to t he erection of the bronze statue at th e Exchange. The
spea~er h ad the advantage, as scientific engineer to Mort's D ock
Company, of profiting by all these experiments, extending ~ver
a great many years, and numbers"of other persons obtained great
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eX'petience in al't.mcial refrigeration. M.essl:s. Mort and Nicolle
used a.large pump in one of their machine's (Patent No. 216 of
1869) 'to promote the evaporation of ammonia from the liquor,
but they never made a compressor for anhydrous ammonia,
alid in the preamble to Pl!.tent No. 216 they refer to the" for,midable' difficulties " in. the way of dealing with anhydrous
,ammo.nia as an ' agent· for artificial refrigeration, stating that
"for commercial purposes it may be said to have practically
.·f ailed.". He (tue speaker), however, was so impressed with the
:properties of anhydrous ammonia that he designed machinery
.fo~ its use, and obtained the first pl!.tent issued in New South
iWales for refrigerating machinery, using a compressor for that
.material. . . (See Letters of Regist ration for a "Colonial Ice
Machine," ·No. 887, 'now expir.ed, and public property). This
invention set forth a number of features which were still made
use 'of in the leading ammonia machines, ' subsequent improve'ment~ being merely in details. On e feature of Patent No. 887
.was · trbe connection of the 'piston rod end of the compressor
;cy'linder direct with the suction branch, in order to relieve the
piston rod pa.cking from press ure. Th e Fresh Food and Ice
;Company paid him 3iToyalty for the use ()f this device in two
of·tlieir machines, 'w ~ich were still working, and it was adopted
also in !Ii number of other machin es made and used by another
,compa ny in the colony, and it was still used in many colonial
,and imported machines. Another feature was t he cooling of
'air by passing it over the metallic surfaces of t he refriger ator.
·?-,hi!l . had l ately been re-intrciduced und er the OLinde system.
Compoun d compressor s and t he use of ' a refrigerating machine
,in a r ailway .train were al so p arts of th e invention.
The next cycle in refriget'atiug machinery covers the cold
all' system. for which early patents were taken by . colonial
inventors. On the 8th October, 1880, h e arranged with the
Treasury Depart ment of New Sout h Wales for th e supply of a
Bell-Coleman macliixie for Glebe I sla nd, and in 1881 he designed
' 0. small machine for 'bll:can-cUring for Messrs. Hicks Bros., of
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Shellharbour, speo'i ally arranged to be worked without skilled
labour, and with the minimum of oondensing water. This
maohine had for fourteen years been supplying air at 60 degrees
below zero, and had so far made the fortune of the proprietors
that they were now supplementing it with an ammonia maohine
as more economical of fuel. Other cold air machines ha.d been
made under his direotions, and by several engineering firms in
the city.
'
Numbers ot pa tents h ad been, and still ' continue to be:
takeu out in New South Wales for ammonia compressors and
refrigerating maohinery, Mr. W. G. Lock, some years ago
engineer of the Fresh Food and Ice Co., designed two compound
compressors and patented some of their details. They were
made in 1884 and 1886 by ,¥ort:s Dook Co., Balmain. It was
fashionable among r.efrigerating engineers at present to make
fun of oompound compressors for ammonia, just as it was years
ago the, oorrect thing in some quarters to 1IDdervalue componnd
steam engines and to deride the idea of compound air oompressors, su~h as he illustrated in a paper read' before this
Associa tion on the 11th March, 1886; but oompound engines
h ad no w extended to quadruple expansion, and nobody la ughed
at them, and the number of persons who understood the
practical advantages of compound oompression for ammonia .
was daily inoreasing . The York Company in America, Messrs.
Humbl e and Nioholson in Victoria, and Messrs. Chapman
in Sydney made oompound ammonia oompressors, and
at least ha,ll-a-dozen other firms of engineers in Sydney
made ordinary ammonia cornpl'essors for refrigeration, that
invented by Mr. A uIdjo being at least as e:ffective as
the best onel:! imported. It was beyond the sC,ope of
t hese remarks to go into the relative merits of , the
various maohines no w in use. Enough had been said to show
that an enormous mass of experience had been acoumulated in
the colony in oonnection with the construotion a nd application
of refrigerating machinery. The mechanioal details of the
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many machines now in use in New South Wales might, however, very profitably be considereq. by this Association at
another meeting.
After the experience thah had been gained with tbe air
machines of Bell-Coleman, Haslem, Hall, Lightfoot , Giffard,
and colonial builders, it was not probable that more of that
class would be made here, because , second-hand <;mes could be
hought cheaply when they were replaced by others of a more
economical type. There were, no doubt, H aslem machines
still doing fair work in the ci ty, if the boiler power 'required
was not taken into account, but from a progressive colonial.
standpoint cold air machines now belonged to a past age, and.
were as dead as Juliu s- Cresar. Two of them put into the Hotel
Australia for temporary service under his direction, and
designed in detail by Mr. Auldjo, when he was at Mort's Dock,
were now in course of removal, and could be pll.rchased very
cheaply. Notwithstanding this; our E nglish f l'iends and shipowners must still have a good opinion of t.bem, for, in spite of
the fact that other machines woul d do the Rame work with less
than a quarter the consumption of fuel, ' occupy less space in the
ship, and take a great deal better care of the food shipments,
English vessels were still being equipped with -cold air plants.
On the continent of E nrope the great rival of ammonia was
sulphurous acid. M. Raoul Pictet patented his machine for the
use of sul~hurou s acid in, New South W ales , iu 1881, and
although it had been g reat ly used in America as well as on the
cont inent of Europe, be was not aware that one had ever been
at wo r k -in this colony, "although h e had seen two of them
running in Melbourne. The only serious rival to ammonia for
refrigeration now seemed to be carbonic anhydride. An eminent
an experienced lipm in the man ufacture of cold air machines ,
Messrs. H all of Dartford, h ad fitted a great many sh ips wi~h
them and several were at work in the colony. Withont discussing the reIaLive methods of ammonia and carbonic anhydli.de, we could say with safety that they both abstracted a
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given ~uantity of heat with 'only a .fraction of: the ' fuel expenditure that was required under the compressed air system.
Although Messrs. Hall of Dartford have in tlie past made:
some of the largest cold air refrigerators 'tha:t have been fitted
to vessels, it was not understood that they now rt'commended
them, but rather th ae t he,r preferred the carbonic anhydride
plant. This firm, in fitting up ' their carbonic anhydride
machines, appeared to arrange for the ch ambers 'being cooled
by brine circulation ; this, of course, was not so simple as
putting the expansion coils in ' the chambers, as ' was feasible
and a common practice with some a,mmonia prants. It did not
requir e engineers t o· see th at there was a great contrast
between the simple system under which the contents of a cold
store parts with its heat direct to the refrigerator coils set in
store itself, which was ventilat ed by a natural circulation of
air; and the . ~thel' alld mOl'e artificial system under which the
ammonia cooled t h e r efrigerator pipes in another chamber,
tkese pipes cooled a q uantity of brine which w.a,s kept mechanically in circulation, this brine cooled a number of discs of iron
which were driven by a separat e steam engine, these discs
cooled . a cur r ent of air, and this air propelled by machine
dri ven fa ns cooled the chamber, In the' latter case there were
four t ransferences of heat instead of one ; much supplementary
power was of course r equired, much great er complica.tion. of
machinery was necessary, a nd greater first cost an~ maintainallce. T o return to colonial experience, besides numerous
smaller company's works, th e Fresh Food and Ice Company of
Sydney h ad since they put in their compound compressors
(before refe rred to) erected t wo De . La V ergne machines , one
of which was made in Sydney, and also one of Mr. Auldjo's
machines, t hey had refrigerated hnndreds of tho usands. of
sheep for export, made thollsands of tons of butter, a nd in
innumerable ways realised the dream of their founder, Mr. ,T.
S. Mort; and, summing up what · had been said, it wo~la be
seen t hat for nearly thirty -li ve years' experience in the
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refrigeration of, food, products had been ,accumulating m
Sydney. UMortnnately for all concerned, this experience had
never been recorded as fast as it was gained, partly, perhaps
because there was no such periodical as "Ice and RefrigeJ'~tor"
to 'take note of it, and partly because its importance was never
realised; and when we enquired if all those years ofe~perie~ce
had been made use of in the t~ansporting of our food products,
to Eu,rope, and asked if the best systems possible had J;>een
adopted in fitting up vessels to secure uniform success and
produce the'best results for the colonial exporters? the answer
seemed to be " No'.'-Australian experience had practically been
ignored in the matter. It was a fact that we were continually
seeing statements in pres~ telegrams th~t this ship's cheese Qr
tha~ ship's apples had t.urned out badly, th,at beef was "sodd,e n"
or muttop. "blue lI!ouldy," and we scarcely paused t.o consi<:ler
how many hundreds of thousands of pounds worth of food ha<l
already been wasted in a similar way, to lessen the returns to
the Australian producer. It was also a fact that questions were
continually being raised as to the effect of cold on the fibre of
flesh and fruit, and statements made that their textur~ and ,
flavour were destroyed because they had been frozen; when
simply some essential conditions had been neglected. The
conditions necessary to ensure proper chilling, safe transmission, and thaw.ing without destruction had been discnssed
for years; and they should have been put beyond the scale of
cont!-'oversy years ago, and definitely laid down. Ship owners
should have been required to satisfy competent inspectors that
the necessary conditions were fulfilled before shippers entrusted
them with their precious and perishable cargo. The tim'e
ought also to · have arrived for shippers to be under less
obligation to steamship owners than now appeared to be the
case when cold storage or refrigeratlOn . during transit was
required. When. we considered the preciousness of the cargo,
aud the infinitude of pains and trouble which were necessary to
produce the best quality of beef, mutton, butt.er, cheese, apple~,
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&c., &c., one was struck at the crudeness of the preparations
that were often made to preserve (?) or spoil (r) them during
a voyage.
It appeared to be a fact that food which did not
require for its preservation temperatures below 40 Fah. or at
the lowest 33 or 34 deg. was often placed in the holds of
;vessels and subjected t o cold air blasts as low as 60 deg. below
zero, that was 100 deg. lower than was necessary. The best
cold air machines could deliver at min us 80 deg. when working on
frozen meat, but, by putting :>fE the expansion, the engineers
in charge could raise t he delivery a. little, say to 60 deg. ;
but it was even t hen 80 deg. cooler than required for some
food. Of course a ll th ~ moisture was supposed [ 0 be deposited
in the snow box, perhll-ps theoretically it should be so, but some
must· be carried on mechanically as sleet by the blast of air;
t he consequence was that when the ship was opened up all was
not sat~sfactory.
A large frui t shi pper · from Hobart, Mr. Shoobridge,
went expressly to London to see his produce arrive, and
graphically described the r esult to him (the speaker),
saying, "That near t he air inlets were all frozen up
with icicles, whi te other parts lower down were blue mouldy."
Exhaust fans to draw carbonic acid from t he bottom of these
produce ships which have t heir chambers cool ed by paasing a
stream of intensely cold air over the top of the cargo, have
r ecently been applied ; this modifies the harm done, but was a
crude makeshift at best. And yet . with all these orude
appliannes, let us see what proportion of the total returns the
producer got as compared with the ship.
The proceedings of the Intercolonial Fruit Conference
at HQbart Jaat month were the latest to hand; t here it
was stated by a very large shipper that, ass uming the 150,000
cases of fruit which Hobart had shipped to London this season
would bring an average of lOs. a case, the money would be
proportioned th us-
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